
From:  Tony Kellam <ynotvistar@me.com>

Sent time:  04/16/2020 03:00:48 PM

To:  Mindy Nguyen <Mindy.Nguyen@lacity.org>

Subject:  Re: Hwood Center Project and homeless city
 

Ok, thx Mindy!

Stay safe and sane out there. Tony

On Apr 16, 2020, at 2:58 PM, Mindy Nguyen <Mindy.Nguyen@lacity.org> wrote:

Hi Tony,

Thank you for the confirmation. Your comments have been received and will be included in the administrative record
for the Hollywood Center Project EIR. Response to your comments will be provided in the Final EIR, for which you
will be notified once available for public review.  

Once the Final EIR is released, there will be a public hearing process for the related entitlements, at which time, I
would advise that you provide any comments regarding non-CEQA related issues for the decision maker's
consideration.

Please let me know if you have any questions in the meantime.

On Thu, Apr 16, 2020 at 2:14 PM Tony Kellam <ynotvistar@me.com> wrote:
Hi Mindy,

Yes please add those in. Of course we call 311 sand these other numbers. It must be the policy of the current admin
to do NOTHING about homeless tent cities (some imply its a Dem city sanctuary thing I dunno about that angle,
but many folks are very fed up). God Bless some of them, but homeless can be outside or be in parks but I get a
ticket if I do this LOL.

311 gets called and eventually cleaners come the people drag their stuff away and come right back, so its like a
maid service for them. Nobody I know walks by there now. Sigh.

To me the homeless tent cities began in earnest in Hwood areas when the big construction projects began—3-5
years ago.

Tony

On Apr 16, 2020, at 2:06 PM, Mindy Nguyen <Mindy.Nguyen@lacity.org> wrote:

Hi Tony,

Thank you for your email. I'm sorry to hear about your experience. While I understand that there is no
quick solution to this problem, I would recommend that you contact 311, the Los Angeles Homeless
Services Authority at (213) 683-3333, or Council District 13 at (213) 473-7013 to see if they can
provide immediate assistance.

In the meantime, may I ask if you would like for this to be an official public comment on the Draft EIR
and directly responded to in the Final EIR?  

Best,

On Thu, Apr 16, 2020 at 1:11 PM Tony Kellam <ynotvistar@me.com> wrote:
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Dear Mindy,

I am a concerned neighbor of this proposed massive building project. We have an ugly tent city
underneath Gower Pass that the City doesn’t give a shit about. Sorry for this language, but it's so
damn dangerous and filthy there—most women I know are scared to walk by. This is mere meters
from this bldg site. I am worried your project will just push even more homeless towards this site.
Ble4eding heart liberals I know are a lot less bleeding heart now; everyone is upset with public
leadership. Leadership? Where?

The police do nothing, the mayor —who is really hated more and more across the city in part due to
this stuff that doesn’t get addressed— and the council people also do nothing. We have crazy people
wandering around our apartment spaces and breaking into our cars and yesterday one crazy dude
was threatening neighbors with a 6 foot pole—he hit one woman w this and threatened a man. Police
finally picked this guy up and after MANY calls.

Two nights ago a crazy asshole homeless woman was singing outside of our apt at 3-4am—probably
just waiting for someone to come out and engage her (or give her a Hollywood contract).

Once again City builds stuff and homeless get pushed out and into residential areas that have been
paying taxes for decades—but not as much money as these corporate massive projects bring in I
guess.

Can you all provide a hotline or something since once this starts….. ?

Best,

Tony Kellam
323-252-8624

-- 

Mindy Nguyen

City Planner
Los Angeles City Planning

221 N. Figueroa St., Suite 1350
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Planning4LA.org
T: (213) 847-3674
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